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Concert at LHI ………
On Sunday we enjoyed a Concert where
everyone was impressed with the variety, gauging from the reaction of the
audience to the program that was presented it was shown with the applause.
Thanks Raylene and Gerry it was well
planned. Thanks Craig MC was great.

The “Valley of Praise” gave a very good start
to the Concert.
Chor Farmer……
We (Peter and myself) have been sending regular emails to
Katsutoshi in Japan and last night I sent an email asking
about the safety of the members of the choir, with the
floods in japan, and their comments about the Japanese
Lantern that we may add to the Friendship Garden.
The Chor Farmer committee have met preparing a draft
plan of the activities has been prepared.. This will be discussed by the Exec and then shared with you.

Next Soup Night Chefs
On the 24thJuly are John Minchin & Peter Dickason.
On 7th August J Herbig and Gerry Roberts
Please remember to work out between yourselves who will
bring the “veggie” only soup. The Garlic bread will be supplied.

NEXT CONCERTS
CONCERTS Concerts in July……...Tues 17th July Fullarton
Lutheran Homes 14 Frew St Fullarton 1pm Sound check
1:30pm performance, Blue Uniform , (see map for details)
45min program.
29th July Maitland Lutheran Church Blue Uniform 1pm Sound
check Sound Check 2pm Start

Jan Summers the organiser from LHI
replied yesterday, “That she has had
numerous rave reviews about the
Concert all morning”. I had sent an email
thanking the LHI community for their
generous donation of $260 for the
Scholarship fund.
If we get rave reviews or not we were able
to provide a Concert knowing that your
effort was appreciated. Thanks

Financial details………
We have had a very good week where I
have been able to Bank $704 yesterday
from the Concert at LHI, the donation
and several men have paid for the
Peoples’ Choice raffle.
Several members need to pay the fee for
food at SACCA. I need to pay the overall
cost within 2 weeks, could you please
assist with your payment. I have issued
those attending with an Invoice and the
payment details. Please attend to this
soon.
It was a real moment to witness when Rebecca Holder came to all of us at half time of
the concert with a wonderful smile telling us
that she had sold ALL of the programs. Well
done Rebecca .Thanks to Tracy for your help.

Thanks to our Major Sponsor
We are continuing to work with the
Company to have their adverts included
in our Concert presentation.
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Just a reminder that all club members are invited to at 12 noon, at the Bedford Hotel
Woodside. Every 4th Thursday of each month.
Invite someone to come and enjoy the lunch

Jacinda…….
Her voice charmed everyone
with her numerous songs on
Romance, and the final song
left all “swingin” along.
Thanks

Next Meetings
Fund raising July 17th 6:30pm.
Future Concert Planning for 2019 6:45pm
All to be held in the Senior Citizens hall.

Callum………
Wow!!! Callum had the audience
and us with awe. His effort was
evident in the variety of songs he
sung . Thanks Callum.

Peoples Choice Community Lottery
Tickets are now available until the 31st
August .We need your help to sell the books. If
you can help to sell these see J Wittwer would be
appreciated. Ideally we wish to sell 50 books this year. So

John…..
Well if “Hanrahan” had anything to do, we were
“doomed”.It was a great
rendition Thanks John

Scholarships……….
Help!!!!!!

At this stage we have ONLY received 2
applicants. The applications are due this Friday
July 13th. HELP if you know of anyone interested
please contact them and encourage them to
apply. Information from J Wittwer.
far we have received 13books that have been sold, 10 have Hopefully we can report that we have received
been taken to be sold, with 27 books still need YOU to help to more than 2 next week.
sell. We need your assistance
Paul Staska has returned home yesterday, and he is
managing with his walker to navigate around the house.
We all hope that you have a speedy recovery.
Stephen Wilson has recovered from a stint in the
Modbury Hospital with a urinary infection that really
made it difficult for him when he shifted to Tungkillo
recently. We hope you are well soon Stephen
Tracy Holder is suffering from back pain we hope you
can receive some help soon Tracy.

